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GW team wins
Raas Chaos
competition at Lisner
Auditorium Saturday
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Univ.
Soccer team wins A-10 crown
curtails
searches
or Saturday against a first-round
opponent to be announced on
Monday.
En route to the championship,
GW (9-8-4, 7-3-2 A-10) defeated
Rhode Island (12-8-1, 6-4-1 A-10)
and top-seeded Duquesne (13by Lauren Kornreich
6-1, 9-2-0 A-10) before defeating
Hatchet Staff Writer
the Owls (12-8-2, 7-3-2 A-10). The
weekend was a showcase not only
They lost early. They lost often. for GW’s team but also for its
But when their season was on the soccer facilities, which hosted the
line, the GW men’s soccer team conference tournament for the first
could not be defeated.
time. For the first half of the year, it
After losing eight out of their looked like the team would not be
first 12 games, the Colonials able to qualify for the tournament.
went on a nine-game unbeaten They only won one of their first
streak that was capped off Sunday 12 games and had to beat most of
with a win in the Atlantic 10 their conference rivals in the last
Championship at Mount Vernon.
three weeks of the season to earn
In front of more than 800 fans a spot.
at the Mount Vernon Athletic
“We knew it was there, this
Complex, the Colonials beat was the expectation that we hold
Temple 2-0 to clinch an automatic ourselves at,” senior captain Trent
berth in the NCAA Tournament Wilee said. “We are arrogant and
and GW’s second A-10 title in we kind of expect to win. That’s
three years. They will play Friday how confident we are, we’d be
disappointed if we
didn’t. I had nothing
but faith.”
Head
coach
George Lidster said
early in the season,
the Colonials made
little mistakes that
cost them a lot of
close games. But
as the season progressed, those mistakes seemed to disappear, he said.
“It was really
frustrating,” he said.
“When you’re 1-8-3,
all those defeats really mount up. You’re
worried about this
team falling apart
and players blaming each other. But
Sam Sherraden/photo assistant that didn’t happen
Junior midﬁelder Steve Brown (10) gets a and the group kept
together.”
victory hug from a teammate Sunday.

n GW earns NCAA
berth in front of
hundreds at MVC

n Health and safety
inspections are now
less frequent
by Marissa Levy
Hatchet Staff Writer

Dormitories will get fewer health
and safety inspections this year after
Residential Property Management
took responsibility for the examinations from the Community Living
and Learning Center.
The inspections, which were conducted by CLLC until this year, were
previously made twice a semester by
a building’s Community Facilitator
to make sure students are not violating their residential community
conduct guidelines. With responsibility for these checks now under
the umbrella of Residential Property
Management, dorms will only be
examined during winter and spring
break, when students are typically
not in their rooms.
Student Association members
said the decrease in inspections may
lead to unhealthy living conditions.
They said health and safeties may
be even more important since a fire
engulfed a Georgetown townhouse
last month, killing one Georgetown
University student. After the fire,
city inspectors evicted dozens of
people – including six current GW
students – from homes they deemed
unsafe.
Senior Thane Tuttle, director of
the SA’s Residence Hall Renewal
Project, said the delaying of inspections until winter break could lead to
a buildup of problems in residence
halls.

Sam Sherraden/photo assistant

Co-captains Matt Miller and Trent Wilee celebrate the Colonials’ A-10
Tournament title after defeating Temple 2-0 on Sunday.
In Sunday’s final match against
Temple, the Colonials dominated
the field from the first whistle to
the last. Eight minutes into the
game, senior Matt Miller headed
the ball to junior Steve Brown,
who nailed it into the top corner to
put GW up 1-0.
Twenty minutes into the second half, junior Andre Chapman,
GW’s leading scorer, beat Owls
defenders on the right side of the
field and connected on a shot to
the lower left corner of the goal. In
the last five minutes of the game, a
Temple shot hit the top post before
junior goalkeeper Derek Biss
reached out to deflect the Owls’
final shot.
Biss, who has allowed just one
goal in the last five games, was
named the tournament’s most
valuable player.
“I didn’t win this on my own,

our defense played great,” he said.
“Today I had maybe one shot that
I had to deal with. They did a very
good job of holding out people
and making sure I have as little to
deal with as possible.”
The Colonials won back-toback games on Thursday and
Friday to make it to the finals. The
semifinal on Friday was particularly close, as the Colonials beat
Duquesne on penalty kicks. The
Dukes were the best team in the
conference this season, defeating
GW 3-1 during their regular season match-ups.
In a cold rainy Friday, each
team scored on a penalty kick to
end regulation time with a 1-1 tie.
The Dukes scored with under a
minute remaining in the first half,
and junior Ben Mortimer answered
See SOCCER, p. 10
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Living the GW dream

GETTINGRETARDED

by Brian Costa
Editor in Chief

Ben Solomon/Hatchet photographer

Black Eyed Peas members Apl.de.ap and Fergie perform in
the Smith Center Sunday night.
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Colin Powell
Secretary of State addresses college journalists
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Sitting at lunch at a Chinese buffet in Huntington, N.Y., GW alumnus Steve Israel was in a heated discussion with a friend. It was May of
2000, Israel was a town councilman,
his friend was the town supervisor and both wanted to be the next
executive of Long Island’s Suffolk
County.
Amid the argument over who
would run for the office, Israel got
up to make a phone call when suddenly, he saw something come
across the news ticker on a nearby
television. Rudolph Giuliani, then
mayor of New York and a candidate
for U.S. Senate, had cancer and was
dropping out of the race. Rick Lazio,
the congressman in Israel’s district,
would replace him and run against
Hillary Clinton.
With the political ambition typical of a GW student, Israel immediately recognized the open seat in the
House of Representatives.
“Without missing a step,” Israel said, “I turned around, walked
back to the table and said, ‘Frank,
congratulations on your county ex-

insideopinions

Staff Editorial
Use basketball to
foster school spirit
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ecutive candidacy. I’m running for
Congress.’”
Six months later, Israel had gone
from county executive hopeful to
member of Congress, taking his seat
with the lowest percentage of the
popular vote of any House winner
that year. The Democrat is now one
of 10 GW alumni in the House, winning his third term with a bit more
ease earlier this month, with 66 percent of the vote. But his congressional aspirations go back long before
his Chinese food lunch.
“When I was in sixth grade, I
was thinking about running for Congress,” Israel, 46, told The Hatchet in
an interview at his Capitol Hill office
last month.
Like many students, Israel spent
a lot of time away from Foggy Bottom while at GW, working as a legislative aide in Congress. He graduated in 1983 with a bachelor’s degree.
“(GW is) not a traditional campus, but that’s what drew me to it.
I just loved being where the action
is,” Israel said. “I got a good education there, but I also worked on the
Hill, so I wasn’t as deeply involved
in campus life.”
After graduation, Israel spent 17

years working in business and local
politics on Long Island. Finally back
on the Hill in 2001, Israel acted like
a congressman who had waited a
long time for his seat, passing more
legislation than any other freshman
Democrat in his first term.. He was
named Rookie of the Year by Newsday, a Long Island newspaper that
also called him a “national rising
star.”
But as a conservative Democrat,
Israel has drawn criticism from both
inside and outside his party. He has
supported President Bush on major
initiatives such as the 2001 tax cuts
and more recently, the authorization
to use force in Iraq. Newsday’s editorial page wrote in 2002 that Israel
could use “a bit more backbone,”
while his opponent in the 2004 race,
Richard Hoffmann, called Israel’s
voting record inconsistent.
Israel, however, said his record
is consistent with the interests of his
constituents, most of which are moderate Democrats or Republicans.
“I get beat up by my own party
for being independent and voting with Republicans when I think
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Men’s basketball
Team readies for Wake
Forest game
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